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Tom Keith to Enter Suit Against a 
Nanaimo Paper—Mayor Bate 

Pleased.

Reformers
Uprising

MGR. FALCONIO.

Papal Delegate Welcomed by Roman 
Catholics in Westminster.Chinese

A Great Name 4£¥€StsltgarÆhoTDonten- dSto°’£&!Fd
BCiXlw°i?sESEioir=r5 iîI^SlBS^èrerX
♦Vto arrival of Mgr. Falconio at West- cizing his conduct. * - , -minstS station \a large gathering greeted Mayor Bate returned to-day from 
them, and the clergy and citisens in car- England. He says nothing is too good 
riages escorted him to St Peter’s cathed- f0r Canada now over there. He received 
ral where a short service was held, at- most hospitable treatment from officials,
Snded by the Roman Catholic popula- and cannot praise too highly the cord1»'-

■WASa^sfsi’sÆ- sutua tssssssuttSi 
ESiïfeS’rÆA’Sè, a ssApBSsrraaa.'Sss
spent many years in educational work and believea next year wiU

gnX^Ued w !Layahea waaDs ^ S AIS 8ave S*
' — — «■ ls^riaî8“dNto ^h?1 victoria Boxers Defeated Chinese Troops

oiscopal seat of Acerenza and Protestant Orphanage. The perform- the PaO J Infl Fu
M.tera On August 3, 1899, it was de- ance wffl be repeated Monday. . .

to establish a permanent repre- \ movement is on foot to form u Country,
sentative of the papal office here, and string orchestra, including the mandolin,
Mer Falconio was chosen. He will guitar and banjo players of the city, 
baotize the bells for the new Roman Twenty-five names are already on the 
ftotholic church in Vancouver on their iiBt. Also steps are being taken toward 
arrival by the next steamship from the the formation of a whist clnb.
Orient.

Reformers .k pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

ny address h Canada Post Free Sun Yet Sen Wafrts to Make 
Clean Sweep of Existing 

Regime.

s
Sun Yat Sen Unfurls His Ban

ner at Wei Chou and 
Causes Alarm.

tail Order trade done by The Big 
kronghout the Dominion, especially 
Mining Districts, and the Province 
ph Columbia. Maritime Provinces, 
kderfully increased during the past 
[The Mail Order Department has 
pnned and perfected for a still 
trade during the coming year, and 
pent use of it means a great saving 
annually.

Iis a guarantee of 
Superior Worth

There are many brands of baking powders, 
but Dtî Price's Cream Baking Powder^is 
recognized at once as the brand of great name, 
a powder of highest favor and reputation* 
Everyone has absolute confidence in the food 
where Dr. Price's Baking Powder is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital 
importance to every individual.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder assures 
the finest and most wholesome food.

While Kang Yu Wei Would Keep 
Present Emperor In 

Power,
Move to Entice Troops From 

Canton and Then Seize 
the City.

ij
li

see thfe prov-b upon thousands of families now 
THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL

A

of such a thing—they find it pays—why not 
1 soon learn how simple and economical it ts

P’LL BE CONVINCED, 
p In our Catalogue.

theNot Believed In 
Berlin.n

EY CO., LIMITED Tien Tern, Oct. 10, via Taku, Oct 12, 
and Shanghai, Ofet 13.—The expedition 
against Pao Ting Fn departed in the 
morning in two column». The German, 
French and Italian troops, who are to 
take part, under command of Gen. Bail- 
lou. head of the French militar, forces 
in China, will follow the direct route to 
Pao Ting Fu, while 2,000 British sol
diers, under Lord Campbell, will make a 
detour to the south of Pao Ting river, 
through large villages, supposed to be 
Boxer communities. Both columns will 
keep in touch with the boat and train 
which accompanied them. A junk, arm
ed with a naval 12-pounder and two 
Maxims, is with the Pekin column.

The expedition will make a demonstra
tion through a wide territory covered by 
allies. While no opposition is expected 
at Pao Ting Fu, the commanders be
lieve 'that hostilities are possible in the

London, Oct. 13.—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
lto the Times from Pekin, under date of 
October 11, says:

“The Chinese officials declare that 
.stringent orders have been sent to pro
vincial officials not to oppose the ad
vance

Hongkong, Oct. 12,-The reformer, 
•Sun Yat Sen, according to despatches 
from Canton, has unfurled the reform 
flag in the town of Wei Chou, on East 
river. This act has given rise to a con
siderable amount of excitement in mili
tary circles in Canton, as it is believed 
that the object of the reformers is to 
denude Canton of troops so they can 
seize the city.

Admiral Ho is pursuing the rebels In 
a northeasterly direction from San Chan. 
A- British expedition, consisting of the 
22nd Bombay Infantry, with artillery, is 
going to the Kow Loon Hinterland, al
though the district is reported quiet.

Paris, Oct. 12.—A despatch received 
by the Savas Agency from Tien Tsin 

“The general opinion of . those

|*o 194 St. James Street. MONTREAL.
o

\L HOUSE -o-

(Lively TimeEngagement
At BrandonWTREAL of the allied column.” With Boers

Sir Hlbbert Topper and Mr* 8lf- 
ton Talk Before e Large 

Audience.
Australians Inflict Some Loss 

urgher Forces Near 
Lletpoort.

on B,40c. 3 dozen 
. 45e. 2 dozen )

Liberals Pack the Meeting and 
Attempt to Prevent Fait 

Discussion.
Kruger Leaves for Europe on 

Thursday and Will not 
Return

-,intervening country. -
Pekin, Oct. 11.—The Boxers are in 

great force east and west of Pao Ting 
Fu. Chinese officials report that the im
perial troops defeated the Boxers with 
heavy loss, but the Intelligence gathered 
from the allies and other sources indi- 

that the Chinese troops were de
feated.

Parie, Oct. 13—Letters received in 
diplomatic circles here throw a somewhat 
clearer light on the sit*tion in Southern 
China, where an anti-dgnfistic uprising is 
now in progress. The reformist move
ment there is divided Ipto two distinct 
parties, one led by Kang Yu Wei, the 
other by Sun Yat Sen. The former is 
agitating for drastic reforms, but wish
es to retain the present dynasty; while 
Sun Yat Sen aims at deposing the Dow
ager Empress and making a clean sweep 
of the existing regime. The latter is 
leading the present rebellion.

The last authentic news of hie where
abouts was of his presence at Yokohama 
three months ago. But since then he is

5c. a dozen:ars Note.—Avoid the imitation baking powders. They 
are mostly made from alum, a cheap, caustic 
acid, which enables the baking powder to be 
sold at a lower price, but is injurious to health.6 Niaht-snirts Brandon, Oct. 13.-Sir Hibbert Tapper 

and Hon. Clifford Slfton discussed the 
administration of the Yukon to-night be
fore an immense audience in the skating 
rink here. Special trains were run from 
Winnipeg and different points in the 
stituency of Brandon, and there were 

Sir Hibbert

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

Capetown, Oct. 15.-A despatch from 
Mafeking, dated yesterday, states that 
the Australian bushmen had an engage
ment on Friday at Lletpoort,- two miles 
from Malmani, with a force of Boers, 
who for a considerable time have been 
strongly entrenched in the kopjes north
east of Malmani. The British loss was 
two wounded, 
dead on the field.

The Mayor has received a telegram 
from Gen. Roberts, announcing that thf 
Colonial volunteers who have been on 
active service north of the Orange river 
may return home as soon as possible 

rts expresses

Scate
ti $1.25; boys’ sizes 75c. and 85c..

knowing Chinese ways is that the pun
ishment of the high officials contained in 
the edict of October 1 will not be execut
ed. The edict iS insincere. It is affirmed 
that Li Hung Chang has been .ordered 
to reject all demands for territorial com
pensation and other war indemnities.

The troops at Pekin are sutlgjKHg from
typhoid fever and dysentery.*-, . __

Berlin, Oct. 12—A despatch received

rv movement. At Canton a

con- The loss of her son, the Duke of Edin- »»Ie|| kl *.
bTet'aannddtherdeCa°thTonteS^feicj Will NOt
have tried the Queen sorely. <rt is said 
she is already much upset, and strongly 
desires to go to the bedside of her daugh
ter, but the Queen’s physicians are en
deavoring to dissuade her.

The British nobility, like royalty, has 
suffered*in an unusual degree through 
death during the last year. The latest 
taken off, the Mkrquis of Bttte, was one 
of the most remarkable characters in 
England. A medievalist scholar and

The Week
In London

pare full y Filled. over 3,000 people present.
Tapper, who appeared for the first time 
before a Brandon audience, was received 

tremendous applause when he Accept ItThe Boers left sevenRGAN & CO., *21with
mounted the platform.

Mr. Sifton also got an ovation.
Sir Hibbert, in a speech lasting an 

hour, went into a9Ü« dealing with the 
Yukon.

I

hr REAL. Mine Workers It Is Believed Will 
Decline the Owners 

Offer.

Gossip on Various Topics That 
Occupy Attention in World’sN i ATTACK

• The present Is a time when war • 
e attires are In greater demand than i
• ever- The tonduct of the British I
• so.—ers on the battlefields has WON •
• THE PLAUDITS of admiring na- • 
s Hons. We have, at great expense, • e published four large, beautiful pic- Z
• lures, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine, •
• calendered paper. A picture that •
• will commend Itself and send a • 
e THRILL to the heart of every •
• TRUE Canadian Is the one z
• called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA 5
• ha.N8 AT PAARDEBERG, there • 
z are literally hundreds of figures on • 
a Ibis picture, the mountains or hop- • 
e les stretching out Into the distance 2 
e are swarming with men, while here
• and there a prostrate figure speaks •[
• only too well of the Boer riflemen. J
• It was on this battlefield the GAL- »
1 LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death •
• unflinchingly. Indeed, It Is only too • 
» true, that many of those gallant •
• hearts that beat «-> high when the *
• CHEERING THOUSANDS bade » 
5 them OOD SPEED as they sailed •
• from Canada’s shores, ndW lie still J
• forever In lonely graves on the other J
• side of the world under African -
• skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN e 
5 HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN •
• home, the deeds of their brave soi- •; 
s soldier hoys speak with an lrreslet- T
• »h!e THRILL OF PATRIOTISM 2 
! AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- ,
2 LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF •
• BELMONT,
• BOER GUNS AT BLANDSLAAGTE • 
; AND THE CHARGE OF GENER- 2 
2 AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE e
• RETREATING GENERAL ORON- •
• Jfi’S ARMY. These are all stir- •
• ring pictures, and cannot fail to com- • 
2 mend themselves to any one who w'll e
• examine them. They are RED HOT »
• SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big C
• profits. One- agent Bold 68 in one *
• day. Sample and terms, 26cts. • 
z (None free); four for 80cta.; 81-75 per ^
• doz.; 25 for 83.25; 50 for 86.00; 100 •
• for 811.00. Write today for a do- •
• sen and make money. HOME NOV- J
• RLTY MFG. CO., Box 518 (Dept. 153 J 
2 B) Chicago, Ill.

red much by —2 5£» _

“TsSrr PI»
Npnntlsitlfins He was the original of Lord Beacons-Negotlatlons. field’!‘‘Lothair - yet an enthusiastic ad

mirer of Gladstone. He made the best 
translation known of the Roman Brevi
ary, and was the first to import beavers 
from Canada. For the funeral the 
widow, knowing her late husband s 
wishes, telegraphed to a publisher for 
500 copies of his uncirculated Odes For 
the Dead.” The curious impulses of the 
late Marquis may be judged from the

London, Oct. 13-No words can ex- ^ âths|e ârt^k%°o;brd7p7<Jng 
press too strongly the irritation of the ^ Gana(j}an beaver village. He aspired 
British foreign office over the latest de- to own them, and cabled for a small 
velopments- in the Chinese negotiations, colony. Afterwards “«“S’ mteT,eS Se hopelessness of any working ar- nobility, includi^ftc Duke of Port- 

rangement being arrived at within the T^e a(}visability of excluding the Chi- 
near future increases, if anything, this ne8e is becoming a serious question in 
irritation, the chief cause of which, to England. This is Part'? d“f_ î® îhe 
quote an official, is ‘“the extraordinary 0^®^^..Tclinese^Lon^OR. 

and tmreasonable publicity given diplo- Qlejr fjcquent appearance in police courts 
matic communications even before they and tbe increasing number of wretched 
are officially communicated to the other hMfrejjle soon t0 occur
powers.” in London are the widening of London

“How,” continued the informant of the bridge and the building of a tunnel from 
Associated Press, “can we be expected Botherithe to Chamwell, at a cost or 
to arrive at conclusions when the Chinese Newmarket week,
are given the opportunity of knowing are turning their attention to
every step in the negotiations, which In the match at Hurst park on October £1 
themselves are intricate, as the world between the English iSfsn
has seen? .The advantage which Uiis
unprecedented publicity has given the ^0_aj piush, teained by Americans.
Chinese cannot be over-estimated. It has The fact that Hurst park lias addeda 
constantly given them die opportunity of historic Ascot goMeap vajued^i ,000, 

creating differences between the powers. to tike race. Lester Reiff
interpolating excuses and suggestions wjH ride Royal Flush, and Morrington 
which, if continued, bid fgir to render Canon will have the mount on Lager.
STfie0"- ‘“And VANCOUVER-NEWS.

*to? dCWho°ft>r°a^âôment believes^hina Boys’ Pranks With a
Lti hteti laTV!UeasM “Xl^LadlCS *

the court return to Pekin means nothing Owillam Bank whick increases the stealings of
Answers to the notes so far made Vancouver, Oct. 13—J. D. GwUlam, anlter z E. Schreiber to $100,716- 

can be fitly described as an endless chain W. H. Boyd and S. McIntosh, of tb gey|rai months ago an envelope contain- 
of reservations which requires more diar Atlin geological survey ^ tog *3,000 in United States bonds was
enssion than the notes themselves. \Lord Vancouver. According to Mr Gwiuam, , * Y’f Kafe keeping to the bank by a 
Salisbury has endeavored to answer Atlin is looking more Promising from a When he called
them as they came up, but-more, I be- mining mdnt of view tlmnever before, re t^ fQr the depoait it was

ïr.S'KSz'ffSysrs
self enunciate l Une of policy in the hope explmtmg hy^nlto Positions, toe instttnton wa^ a( tfae nert

Military circles point ont that the o*. .nmttog^he at pre.ent, hMaÆ“S»‘Æt c^ek, the meeting of the hoard of directors,

e North China winter is approach- « » ^ . unyi the present curl- SCene of the new discoveries. rnpri? nANTlRTQ SAILStog, when the most important military ^ /olicy of malting Pekin diplomatic A reformatory for boys was never more THE DANUBE SAILS. _
"The^r^foreiSTffl^has no late totercourse a matter of premature public The Victoria Liner Goes North With »
news f^n Field MareSal von Waldersee d‘B^|10“ ^tohes to punish a child, but bad boys are not chronicled in the news- Small Cargo Owing 
or Mr. Mumm von Schwartzensteln, the tbe nature of the punishment, papers as having done serious mischief. ness of the Be
German minister to China. Referring differ as t ° the matter before The latest escapade of some Bart End ------ _
re the remarks in the foreign press that they do not aisc ig Drobable boys was to push a hind-car, used on Steamer Danube sailed for Skagwayvon Waldeiwee will not find any Amerl- 5*® n^shment will nCTer be inflicted, or the construction work of the Lulu Island last night. She left the “”er wh‘d
cans Russians or Japanese at Pekin to toe pmusUment wr futile. China railway, to the top of an incline and let about 6 p. m., and sailed at 11 p. m. from
command a foreign office official re- it it J^ted K a Want to it tear down tbe hill unguided. The car the outer wharf, after discharging toe

Saffi ■agaj»-ie..-!Ra; s&trts a?JS3SfS8 ssftW
Ssa.'sswttisaha: •& ,* « ™

Ls. ■gjjett.’asaaaasr&g
sDired. In brief it is as follows: Salisbury may see the rooms last night A committee room for dian goods that passed through Skngway

P“ The answer, as a whole, meets with While !* Chinese problem, and .each ward has been secured, and the during September amounted L'a,!* «mal,
approbation, both for its tone and text, darker aide of toe wai^re p coni i. mmmittee will be open for toe *1,205,000. TJere were but three s^dl

answer is calculated to enhance har- may be harasseo re^r ^ doea not publlc ^ Monday. consignments for Dawson, the shippers
Son/ among the powers in their en- ^rew reese cato/ to interfere with his P At the annual meeting of the Vancou- hoping to get their g^ds m
Savor to obtain sufficient redress for aUow thtoe careyo Ladies’ Hockey Club, the following which usually run later than the river
crimes committed and guarantees against onlyh/®^?l.Edition at the Dowager officers were elected: Captain, Mias L. steamers. The bulk of the cargo 

Halifax Oct 13—Eight schooners their recurrence. The answer strongly ®5‘Frederick of Germany is cans- Phil port; vice-captain, MiaeBnrns; sec- for’White Horse and At m-
were wrecked Thursday night as a result dwells upon the punishment of the real .®"*vre ety in England, not only retary-treasurer, Misa Campion. The made up for th* snppties^There
of "hTrtorm^sevén British gnd One ringleaders, and suggests snpplementing ™gh8r IL/^count: hqt throagb fear of team commences practice on Tuesday, liquors and geueral supplies.

iWweflt lost, so ' Thto^tirelytto- Qneei VtoQU-l October 16. were few passengers.

!
■ - ■- ■ tm

f others point blauk palgn Mng'the capture of Canton, when
Sir Hibbert was to have replied to Mr. fae ca]calotes thc whole of Southern

had^videnW1 pack^the mpeting with 0 ia toe'event* oY his seriously threaten- 

men determined to preveto; this. Sir rtin- • canton, Great Britain and France, 
bert was heard with difficulty and only 1)Msibly assisted by the other powers, 
for brief intervals at a time. When ne w|J] bg torced t0 oppose him, which would 
began to roast the Minister of the in creatp a cari0Us situation. The powers
terior severely toe hoodlums would ap WQuld tbell be acting against the rebel
plaud so that the audience might not forcea jn the Soutb> which are anti-dynas-
hear. The sober-minded members of tk and triendly to foreigners, and at the 
the audience resented this, bat coma not e time engaged in suppressing the 
prevent it. r„T,«wvative Boxer rebellion in the North, which is

Nanaimo, Oct. 13—The Conservative dynaatieal and anti-toreign. 
convention this afternoon retired w t. ^ tbe meantime Kang Yn Wei is inac- 
regret Mr. Bryden s letter declimng the tWe> owing_ it -m anpll0sed, to the pres- 
nomination. The convention thm chos g|jre brougbt t0 bear on him by Great 

-candidate, whose nomination, will not Brj(fü to which country he owes his 
be publicly announced ^til Monday, uberty_ if not hia life, for he escaped from 
though it is generally believed to be Mr. ^ clutches of the Dowager Empress 
CGrand° Forks, Get. 13-A. H. Mac- on board a British warship some time 
Neill, the Conservative candidate tor go- present moment there are two

SS'é Yatfettht‘ ThtÇakt^Mevarb znd

°GU Ŝeveeia^ ^es^nVrefusaf o, inyorth ^rtto^Dowager^press.

Mr. Smith Curtis, M. ,P'whoishere, Petersburg say Prince Tuan has 
to attend the meeting and reply on behalf gQBe ^ bsterior of China, where,

- “with the consent of the insincere Chi
nese government," he is arousing the 
population to arms against the foreign-

haVe the worst and^£fle£. 15. — The A^atd

The proposal of the Russian govern- pitoles"an**mtervîew11 wltfa6e7-Preatoelt 
ment that in case of protracted diver- jjruger>g grandson, Bloff, who accom- 
gence of views regarding equitable in- nieB hia grandtather to Europe, He 
demnitiee, this matter might be commend- he did not think Kroger intended to
ed to the consideraition of an international tuTn to goath Africa. He did not sup- 
court of arbitration at The Hague, is DOfte tbe British would allow him to land 
regarded as the most important develop be d;d return. He denied that tos 
ment in the Chinese situation. Nothing -randfather had gone on board the 
was known publicly in Europe concerning I T)utcb cruiser Gelderland, which does not 
it prior to the publication of President 1^, before next Thursday. When he 
McKinley’s answer to the mote of M. Del-1 djd embark he would do so openly, under 
casse. Most of the -papers commrot un- y,e auBpices of the governor of Lorenzo 
sympathetically upon the suggestion. Marques. . .

Germany looks -upon the report of the j Quebec, Oct. •15.—The Dominion hner a 
death of the Empress Dowager as a new Vancouver, with about 50 invalided v 
Ohineee intrigue. It is supposed that oh* Canadians on board, arrived here yester- 
intends to disappear temporarily, in or- dav The men were accorded a warm 
der to escape the responsibility for the rec*eption by the citisens of Quebec, 
misdeeds of high officials, and perhaps to There are no British Columbians among 

another anti-foreign movement, them.

Concessions First on 
Other Grievances.

A Definite Conclusion Will Be 
Arrived at Probably 

To-Day.

Orientals Seem to Be Making 
Laughing Stock of Western 

Nations;

bar
bar '
tar

Pf

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 12—The convention 
of striking mine workers, which met this 
morning, to consider the terms offered by 
the operators, adjourned to meet again 
to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock, when the 
owners’ offer will be taken up.

From the trend of the remarks of the 
delegates, it was gathered that the ten 
per cent, proposition as it now stands 
has very little chance of being accepted.

The delegates seem, it was learned, to- 
be almost unanimous that the operator» 
should first make concessions in the oth
er grievances before the increase is 
cepted • by the mine workers. Great 
stress was laid on the necessity of abol
ishing the eliding scale and substituting 
therefore a tonnage basis on which to 
fix the rate of wages. The proposition of 
having the operators guarantee a fixeo 
time for paying the advance was also 
thoroughly discussed. While not a tew 
delegatee, said they would he satiflfirt* 
with nothing but a more, liberal increase 
in wages.

That the present convention win come 
to a definite conclusion is the general be— 
lief to-night.

8. gsi
i

%\

to

prepare _ , _ „ ,
A high official of toe foreign office as- _____

serted to-day that .a telegram had oeen| commanding _ the Second 
sent to the

Ottawa, Oct. 15. — Lieut.-Col. Evans

>t am
ï rom

iOerma5 M conven

the“w "k kl/likdy a?/canffidates *wiU

Oct. 13.—J. 3. McGee, clerk

°f the
He will administer the oath to 

Col. McMillan, who will be sworn in as
__  neutenant-govemor of the province on

Effective at Eerste Fab- Monday.'

were active leaders in the massacres of Belfas^on ^ Qn detachmentJ$8, sick 
foreignere.” „ , tqb, missing No. 96 (Private Wmyard).

Germany, however, is mot disposed to rpb(, battalion was doing outpost duty at 
insist upon the punishment of. i"® Belfast all week.
guilty. What she demands is that an j ieut.-Col. Otter writes that the parade
example be made of persons of high gtate waa: ' , ‘
rank in order to show toe Chinçse stnk- , ken Silvertom and on armored train 
ingly and convincingly that the powers Vetoning, 616; command, 37; con- 
have enforced a severe expiation for mis- Ta]egcent, 73; sick and 3oing duty at deeds and to teach a wholesome and last- vari^Tcamps, 179; total, §05. The 
ing lesson that the lives and property of ]ine o( commnnication was under CoL 
foreigners must fee sate jnChina. Barker, R. E. The effective strength

Washington, Oct. 12—The state de- wge jncreased during the week by toe 
périment has received several daims by I arrival of 80 non-commissioned officers 
American missionaries and business men afid men wbo had- fallen ont in the early 
for indemnity on account of loss of prop- t o( tbe recent march.
erty in China as a result of the Boxer e -----------—o------_
uprising. The dqmrtment in each case] GALVESTON BELIEF,
has notified the daimants that as yet at 
has not taken up for consideration the _. Henry irTing Will Have a Wonder- 
method of collecting snch indemnities, (lathering of Artists,
and supplies them with the regular circu-1 to* uatner 8
lar containing information as to the 
means of filing claims.

mL-rs
Russia, it is added, beheves toe beet 
A military, writer in the Tageblatt ad- 

aïée the same method, which a num-
K E etnhde07dop Jnhe of0^ strong 

measures against the Chinese Emperor.
The Russian suggestion to submit toe 

Chinese question to The Hague arbitra
tion court is denounced by the press, with 
the exception of the Vorwaerts which 

- endorses the plan, mid says; A just 
court would award higher damages to 
China than to the allies, who by their 
system of conquest and exploitation pro
voked the political situation.

A foreign office official informed a rep
resentative of the Associated Frees, who 
questioned him regarding The HagUl 
suggestion, that this plan is impractic
able, since the work of estimating the 
damages mast be done in China. Arbi
tration he added, would cause great de
toy, pointing out that arbitration was 
merely suggested by Russia. ,

Government circles, though the officials 
are not willing to say so, continue to 
believe that the Chinese campaign wdl 
tost long, possibly for years, unless Em- 
ntror Kwang Hsu to induced to return 
to PekEwhich is not deemed very 
likel ÉiiH*™ÉÉeeiÉiiÉliiÉlÉÉà

b-
CHARGING THB • of the 

in the 
Limited

voc
ec
h.
-UT
en ope .'1BLACK FLAGS.
A

Leader Leaves Canton to Act as Body 
guard to Empress.

id STOLEN BONDS.

Bank Depositor Finds His Three Thou
sand Dollars Gone.

b

Paris, Oct. 13—A trustworthy cable

Osnton at the head of a considerable 
force, and that he wffl traverse the prov
ince of Ho Nan, join the Empress at 
Sinn Fu, capital of the province of Sheu 
Si. for the purpose of acting an her body
guard. The despatch adds it is believed 
that the Dowager Empress will arrive at 
Sian Fu about October 20.

London, Oct. 13—The Times publishes 
to-flay Dr. Morrison’s mail accounts of 
events that led up to the siege of Pekin. 
He says that the Boxers only became 
important after the German occupation 
of Klao Chow. The Chinese were 
ascribing the disastrous drought and 
famine with other troubles to the judg
ment of heaven for usurpation of the 
Empreecs Dowager. She seized upon 
thc Boxer movement, according to Dr. 
Morrison, as a means of diverting popu
lar wrath from herself to the foreigners 
and appointed Yu Heieu, founder of the 
Boxers, to be governor of Shan Tang in 
March, 1899. Thus, under imperial pro
tection. the Boxers preached the doc
trine that it was the foreigners and not 
the Empress Dowager who had aroused 
the wrath of the gods.

“As if In answer to the Boxers, came 
anti-foreign outrages,” continues the cor
respondent, “culmmating In toe de
struction of, the railway station at Feng 
Tai. The' long-awaited rains came on 
Mav 28. and were regarded as a sign 
of the direct sanction of higher powers 
to the work of Boxers.

SCHOONERS WRECKED.
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English Capitalist Praises the Country tire company of, ,“ru%erbohn' Tree’s 
Highly—Wellington Mines Have £rïiîns'caSar’’ Marie Tempest’s “Eng- 

Closed. hEncU,” Wyn-Jham’s “Darid G«-
—— I —:v» fiporee AJexander b

Nanaimo, Oct 12.—George J. Good- jjonor ” Irving’s "Waterloo, and almost 
Win, an English capitalist heavily inter- a)1 artists in London. Mme.
ested in Atlin properties, is here, and M**® Melba promised towns, hut 8°dlng 5” 
the prortiects for Atlin could not be bet- ^ impossible, she -made a handsome 
ter. The big companies interested there contribut;on to the tond.
__ patting in the finest plants to work -------- ------ o----- :------ —
their properties to toe fullest extent He A maota FOR OPERATIONS,
is en route to England, and is confident ,*Tstclans are «ratons to try the
that plenty more English ea,ntal will be an^n.f^fe and «corns.»» a8 opera^ 
invested at Atlin. „ 1 tioc for oües. A less cruel, less expensiveSamuel Wallis was taken to West- „„d lessPrisky method Is the“se®' P5. 
minster this morning to commence hie chase s Ointment, a preparation toat i^
-seven years’ sentence. ___ _ I never yet been known to f^ K0^er long

The Victoria Protestant Orphanage ™ matter ^^"k^rtrttng an opera- 
have three separate public entertain- Can be cured in y«r own
meats for its benefit during the coming ^£e'rbTenth^ ^ “f Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
week, one by lady minstrels, one by | The physicians nse 1$ In their prac 
Mariam Rebekah Lodge, No. 3.

The Wellington mines closed down for 
good to-day, and the machinery is being 
taken ont. The miners’ trains from 
Wellington to South Wellington cease af- Second 
ter the 14th instant. Blown In.
tm*oi Oête dtoti*t/ebte°m enerteu^ Grand Forks, B. Ul, -Oct—13—The 
the rectorship of St. Matthew’s Anglican] second furnace of the Granby smelter 
church at Wellington. was blown In to-day.

1ji- DR. J. DOLUS DROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.
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Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Oolite Browne- 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman wag literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.
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Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
beat and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on tbe 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle, 
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Gteat Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d.r 2s. 9d.,
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